
Your dental communication timeline
Our online toolkit includes a 3-part targeted email campaign to complement your  
benefits window with posters, flyers and videos, or we’ll gladly come to you with  
our Unum Dental roadshow or we can host a webinar.

Here’s our suggested timeline to introduce dental cover to your workplace  
– and the tools to help.
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1 WEEK BEFORE  
benefit window opens

FINAL WEEK  
of benefit window

OPENING WEEK  
of benefit window

‘Introducing Unum Dental’  
email Part 1 of 3 >
Send this to all eligible staff to 
introduce the dental benefit. 

Product promotion poster >
Dot these visual 
cues around your 
communal areas 
to help your staff 
quickly absorb key 
information.

‘Why select Unum Dental’  
email Part 3 of 3 >
Send this to all eligible employees 
letting them know they still have  
time left to select a dental policy.

Which plan is right for me? >
This document is aimed to help 
make the selection process simple 
using case studies of other customer 
choices, based on their circumstances. 
However, 
this should 
be used as 
a guide and 
not intended 
to give any 
advice on 
which plan 
to choose.

‘Unum Dental is here’  
email Part 2 of 3 >
Send this to all eligible staff to let 
them know they can now select  
a dental policy. 

Digital Display >
Upload this to your digital display 
screens to help your staff quickly 
absorb key information about the 
dental cover.

Animated video >

 
 

Animated  video>
Include this link to your reward 
site or intranet page to explain 
the features and benefits of our 
dental cover. 

Webtext >
Upload this text to your reward 
site or intranet page to introduce 
the benefit.

...out of your dental bills 

TAKE

BITE THE

NHS dental charges are rising while private dentists’ fees

are unregulated, leading to widely-varying costs.

Our plans cover towards the cost of dental treatment  

at the dentist of your choice – NHS or Private.
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Cover levels, annual limits and exclusions apply.  

Please refer to a benefit schedule for full details.

Sign up to one of our plans via  

your employer’s benefit site. 

reasons to choose dental 
cover as part of your benefits 5 Dental insurance gives you peace  
of mind against potentially high bills
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Sources - 1 bsperio.org.uk/patients/; 1 bsperio.org.uk/publications/; 2 nhs.uk/common-health-questions/; 3 gov.uk/government/news/; 4 https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/ 
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*Cover levels, annual limits, age limits and exclusions apply. Please refer to a benefit schedule or policy summary for full details.

Enhanced cover  
when selected through the  

workplace typically compared to 
individuals buying dental cover online:

   Immediate cover - Claim for all insured  
treatments from your policy start date*

   Cover for pre-existing conditions –  
excluding mouth cancer*

   Cover for planned and pending treatments –  
where treatment has been identified but not started*

   Dental implant cover –  
availability depends on cover level chosen*

    Children’s orthodontic cover –  
for insured children only*

Poor oral health  
can lead to more serious 

health issues, including heart 
disease, strokes and diabetes 4

 
Covers routine check-ups to  

help ensure potential  
problems are  
spotted early*  

A child in England  
has a rotten tooth 

removed in hospital every 

10 minutes 3

Children can be included  
at the same level of  

cover as you*

Over  45%  
of UK adults are affected  

by gum disease which can lead 
to bleeding, swollen gums & 

bad breath1

Hygienist charges are covered 
– helping to keep teeth 

and gums healthy*
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NHS Dental  
costs have risen 15% since 

2015, a typical course of NHS 
treatment can cost  

over £250 2

NHS dental charges are fully 
covered, no matter what 

plan you choose*
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Which plan is right for me?

Person A
Person B

Person C

  

  Try comparing your own dentist’s charges to the cover  available. Check-up and hygienist fees are usually a good  indicator of suitability.
  Here are some useful things to think about to help you pick a plan:Q:   Do you usually have NHS treatment, private or  a mix of both?

A:   All of the plans cover 100% of any NHS costs up to the  annual limit, we can also help with cover towards the  price of private treatment.

Q:   If private, are the fees usually low, reasonable  or expensive? 
A:   Our plans have increasing reimbursement amounts up to the annual 

limit, the higher the plan number, the more you can get back. Q:   Are you, your partner or your children likely to need a lot of treatment this year?
A:   Selecting a plan with family cover which takes any future  treatment needs into account will help to ensure you have enough 

cover. Don’t forget, our plans include pre-existing conditions apart 
from mouth cancer.

  Finally, the following scenarios may also  help you find a plan that’s right for you. 

•  Good oral health with little previous dental treatment.
•  Visits an NHS dentist for check-ups twice a year, and the occasional scale and polish.
•  Visits a private hygienist. 

•    Visits a private dentist and has received treatment such as fillings  and crowns in the past.
•    Goes for two check-ups per year,  based on their dentist’s advice.

•    Visits a private dentist with their  partner and children.
•    Had extensive dental work in the past.•    Advised they may need further  dental treatment in the future.

•    Has a son who needs future  orthodontic treatment.
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If you’ve decided you need dental cover in your life – but don’t know which plan to go for, this guide may help.
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‘This guide is not intended to give advice. Cover levels, annual limits and exclusions apply. Please read the policy documents carefully before applying to decide which level of cover is right for you.

Find out cover >
Find out cover >

Find out cover >

POLICY START DATE 
4

Membership packs will be sent to 
your staff and they can begin using 
their dental policy immediately from 
the policy start date, to help towards 
the cost of routine and essential 
dental treatment at a dentist of their 
choice – up to the limits shown on 
the benefit schedule.
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https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/UnumDental_Posters_Standard.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/NDP281.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/FP1214.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/NDP238.pdf
http://sites.unum.co.uk/int/UnumDentalInsurance/video.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRF1tlRzvUM&t=3s
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/UnumDental_Webtext.pdf
https://www.unum.co.uk/hubfs/UnumDental_Posters_Standard.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/234061/NDP238.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRF1tlRzvUM&t=3s
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/234061/NDP281.pdf
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